
We've been significant in bringing a
positive change in the lives of many
needy ones. Also, we are glad to share
the activities undertaken by our team in
December 2019.
 We are happy to showcase our efforts
with a hope that maybe, it will inspire
some people to push themselves out of
their shell and help the helpless people.
Like every month, This October we are
sharing the various activities done by us.
Our activities include food distribution to
combat hunger, self defense camps an
initiative to protect ourself, free health
checkup camps etc. Fortunately, we got
the chance to take these God's special
kids for excurtion trip. Thanks for your
wholehearted support.

Relief India Trust

SPREADING
RELIEF,
ALLEVIATING
PAIN

Contact Us
Relief India Trust
Registered Office :
Plot No. Z-148, Near Khera Gas
Agency,
KH. NO. 28/1, Ground Floor,

Prem Nagar, Phase-IV,
Block-Z, Delhi

www.reliefindiatrust.org

Dear Donor,

Thanks & Regards

Relief India Trust



Food Distributions

By providing daily meals, we

can prevent undernutrition.



Food Distributions

 

Serve humanity by serving food to those who

are living in extreme poverty.



Food Distributions

 

Overcoming

hunger 

is the need of the 

hour.



Health Camp

 

Healthy and fit body infuses liveliness in the

mind and spirit.



Health Camp

 

Illness is

costly,

 try wellness.



Health Camp

 
Serve humanity

by 

gifting health to

children.



 
Marathon Drive

 



Marathon Drive

 

I'm yet to explore the world, save me,

please!



Marathon Drive

 

Marathon

drive 

 "Run for Beti"

to Save girl

child



Self Defense Camp

 

 

Spreading the message that self-awareness

is everyone's right.



Self Defense Camp

 

Self defense

classes to train

girls to be the best

version of

themselves



Self Defense Camp

 

Our expertise team

training girls to

fight against all

inhuman activities.



Discharge Summary



Discharge Summary



Payment Receipt



Payment Receipts



Payment Receipts

We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for the being a

part of our family and helping us successfully bring smiles to

many!!!! 

You are a very Valuable Member of our family and without

your presence....Everything else is just an Effort!!!!



T H A N K  Y O U !
www.reliefindiatrust.org

R E L I E F  I N D I A

T R U S T


